Abstract. 1. We have studied the neural circuitry mediating ingestion and rejection in Aplysia using a reduced preparation that produces ingestion-like and rejectionlike motor patterns in response to physiological stimuli.
Introduction
Nervous systems produce various behavioral responses by generating different patterns of motor neuron activity.
Abbreviations: BN2, buccal nerve 2; RN, radula nerve; EJC, excitatory junction current; SCP, small cardioactive peptide; EMG, electromyogram Correspondence to: D.W. Morton For example, the marine mollusc Tritonia diomediea activates its dorsal and ventral flexor motor neurons simultaneously to perform a defensive withdrawal response, while activating these same motor neurons in a rhythmic, alternating pattern to carry out an escape swim (Getting and Dekin 1985) . Similarly, the 3 different scratch reflexes of the spinal turtle are carried out by changing the timing of activity in knee flexing and knee extending motor neurons relative to activity in hip protracting and retracting motor neurons (Robertson and Stein 1988) . Studying the neural circuitry involved in generating different motor patterns could provide insight into the mechanisms of circuit reorganization, decision making, and movement coordination that underlie these complex behaviors.
An important step in studying a neural circuit that generates multiple behavioral responses is to develop criteria for distinguishing each response based on the activity of specific identified motor neurons. One strategy for accomplishing this step is to develop a reduced preparation that produces the desired responses and is amenable to intracellular recording (Getting and Dekin 1985; McClellan 1982a, b; Croll et al. 1985a-c; Selverston and Moulins 1987; Robertson and Stein 1988) . It is usually necessary to remove most or all of the animal's periphery to do this, which raises the possibility that the resulting responses may not be behaviorally relevant. Behavioral relevance can be assessed in a number of ways: First, one can use in vivo neural activity to develop rigorous criteria to distinguish the responses being studied and then determine if the responses produced by the reduced preparation meet these criteria. Second, one can identify motor neurons, determine their peripheral actions and activity patterns in the reduced preparation, and then verify that these observations are consistent with the animal's movements. Finally, under some circumstances, one can determine the in vivo activity of specific neurons and then verify that these activity patterns are replicated in the reduced preparation.
The consummatory feeding behavior of the marine mollusc Aplysia californica is a useful system for studying the mechanisms used to produce multiple behavioral re-sponses. This behavior is made up of several different responses, including biting, swallowing, and rejection (Kupfermann 1974) , that are carried out using different movements of the animal's radula. Using in vivo recordings from nerves that are likely to mediate radula movements (buccal nerve 2 (BN2) and the radula nerve (RN)), we have associated two different motor patterns with Aplysia's feeding responses (Morton and Chiel 1993) .
These 2 patterns, named in vivo patterns I and II, are associated with ingestion (biting or swallowing) and rejection, respectively, and can be distinguished by the timing of RN activity relative to the onset of BN2 activity.
In this study, we developed a criterion to distinguish ingestion from rejection based on the activity of specific identified motor neurons. To accomplish this goal, we developed a reduced preparation that produces ingestion-like and rejection-like responses. We then identified motor neurons that project through either BN2 or the RN, and determined their activity during the ingestionlike and rejection-like responses. Finally, we confirmed that these neurons are likely to undergo similar activity patterns in vivo during ingestion and rejection. Preliminary reports of these results have appeared Chiel 1991, 1992) .
Materials and methods
Aplysia californica weighing 150-350 g (Marinus, Long Beach, CA) were kept in aerated aquaria containing artificial sea water (Instant Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH) maintained at 16~ These animals were fed on a regular basis and were kept under these conditions for up to two weeks before being used in an experiment. Animals were anesthetized with a 75% (v/w) injection of isotonic MgC12 (333 mM). The dissection was carried out in a mixture of 50% artificial sea water and 50% isotonic MgC12. Desheathing was done in a mixture of 50% Aplysia saline (for the composition of Aplysia saline, see below) and 50% isotonic MgC12.
ExtraceltuIar and intracelIutar recording techniques in the reduced preparation. Extracellular recordings of neural activity were done using standard techniques. Briefly, electrodes were made by gently heating polyethylene tubing (1.27 mm OD, Clay-Adams) in a Bunsen burner flame until soft, and then drawing the tube to a fine taper. This taper was then trimmed to an appropriate size. The nerve was suctioned into the tapered end of this tube, and connected to the input of an AC coupled differential amplifier (model 1700, AM Systems, Everett, WA) using a silver-silver chloride electrode wire. Extracellular signals were filtered with a 1 kHz lowpass filter and a 100 Hz high pass filter. These frequency settings were selected to reproduce, as closely as possible, the conditions used for in vivo recordings of buccal nerve activity (Morton and Chiel 1993) .
Intracellular electrodes were made from single barreled glass microelectrodes (AM Systems, part no. 6150) pulled on a FlamingBrown pipet puller (Model P-80, Sutter Instruments Corp., Novato, CA). Electrodes were filled with 4 M potassium acetate. Lucifer yellow fills were done using electrodes containing 4% Lucifer yellow (Lucifer yellow was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in 1 M lithium acetate. Neurons were filled over a 60-90 rain period using a continuous hyperpolarizing current of 1-5 nA. Intracellular electrode signals were amplified using a DC coupled amplifier (model 1600, AM Systems, Everett, WA) and filtered with a 1 kHz lowpass filter. All intracellular recordings were made from the soma.
Intracellular and extracellular signals were further amplified using a custom built variable gain amplifier and then sampled at 2 kHz or 10 kHz per channel. Digitized data were recorded on a hard disc using a PC based data acquisition system (Axotape, Axon instruments, Grover City, CA).
Recording muscle activity in the reduced preparation. Recordings from buccal mass muscles were performed using the electrode design of Cropper et al. (1990b;  for muscle anatomy, see Scott et al. 1991) . Briefly, electrodes were made from insulated stainless steel wire (California Fine Wire, Grover City, CA, 25.4 Ixm diameter). A 2 mm length of insulation was stripped from one end of this wire, and a gold contact was soldered to the other end. The bare wire end of the electrode was inserted into the muscle from which activity was to be recorded, and a small drop of super glue (Duro, Quick Gel, part number SGG-1, Loctite Corp., Cleveland, OH) was applied to the muscle to hold the wire in place. I1/I 3 recordings were made from the middle portion of the muscle (mm region, in the notation of Nagahama and Takata 1988) . The I1/I3 designation refers to the fact that the I1/I 3 electrodes passed through the sheetlike Ij muscle in order to penetrate the I3 muscle, and were thus likely to transduce signals from both muscles. The I4 muscle was exposed by either cutting small holes in the radula, or by carefully dissecting away the entire radula. Signals were recorded from the lateral surface of I4 immediately beneath the radula.
Muscle recordings were amplified using an AM Systems model 1700 AC coupled amplifier, filtered with a 500 Hz lowpass and a 10 Hz highpass filter. These signals were further amplified by a variable gain amplifier before being digitized at 2 kHz and recorded on a hard disc using the PC based data acquisition system.
Measurement of forces produced by the buccal mass. Jaw closing
forces were measured using a pair of custom built force transducing forceps. Radula position was measured using a displacement transducer (model FT03, Grass Instruments Corp., Quincy, MA). The displacement transducer and forceps outputs were amplified using an instrumentation amplifier (model 3170, Daytronic Corp., Miamisburg, OH) configured for a 5 Hz bandwidth~ These signals were further amplified using a custom built variable gain amplifier before being sampled at 2 kHz and recorded on a computer disc using the PC based data acquisition system.
Reduced preparation producing feeding-like patterns of neural activi-
ty. The reduced preparation consisted of the buccal ganglion, the buccal mass, the cerebral ganglion, and the animal's lips (Fig. 1) . The cerebral-buccal connectives were left intact bilaterally. The lips were attached to the cerebral ganglion via the upper and lower labial nerves and the anterior tentacular nerves. In some early experinaents, the lip innervation was cut on the right side.
We chose this preparation as a minimal system in which the animal's own sensory inputs could be used to elicit patterns. A similar preparation has been used to elicit feeding-like patterns in a reduced preparation of Limax maximus (Gelperin et al. 1978 ). Our preparation is also similar to one used by Rosen et al. (1991) to study the properties of command-like neurons that have been implicated in controlling the consummatory feeding behavior of Aplysia.
Gross dissection was done as follows. The lips and anterior tentacles were cut away from the body along a line just anterior to the rhinophores and just posterior to the anterior border of the foot. The buccal mass was separated from the lips and anterior tentacles by cutting circumferentially along the posterior border of the jaw cartilage, and was left attached to the buccal ganglion via the left and right RNs and the left BN2 (these nerves were further dissected after motor neuron identification, as described below). After desheathing the buccal ganglion, the lips were isolated from the buccal and cerebral ganglia in a separate chamber sealed with a vaseline/mineral oil mixture. Then, the branch of the buccal artery feeding the lips and the branch of the buccal artery feeding the buccal mass were separately cannulated.
During motor neuron identification, polysynaptic pathways were suppressed by introducing a high divalent cations saline (3 x Ca 2+, 3 x Mg 2+) into the cannulas and the chamber containing the ganglia. Perfusion with high divalent cations saline was allowed to RN --BN2 Buccal mass with radula exposed Fig. 1 . Diagram of the reduced preparation used to produce feeding-like patterns of neural activity. This preparation consisted of the buccal and cerebral ganglia, as well as the lips and the buccal mass. The buccal and cerebral ganglia were connected bilaterally via the cerebral-buccal connectives. The lips were connected to the cerebral ganglion bilaterally via the upper labial nerves, the lower labial nerves, and the anterior tentacular nerves. The buccal mass was connected to the buccal ganglion via the left RN. Extracellular recordings of neural activity in the right RN and the right BN2 were performed using extracellular electrodes. The lips were isolated in a separate chamber. Chains of ingestion-like motor patterns (in vitro pattern I) were elicited by a food stimulus (applying seaweed extract to the lips). Chains of rejection-like motor patterns (in vitro pattern II) were elicited by a mechanical stimulus (gently pressing a glass rod between the two halves of the radula) in the absence of any chemostimulation. Abbreviations: A TN -anterior tentacular nerve; BG -buccal ganglion; BN -buccal nerve; CBC -cerebral-buccal connective; CG -cerebral ganglion; EN -esophageal nerve; LLN -lower labial nerve; RN -radula nerve; ULN -upper labial nerve continue for at least 60 min with a cannula flow of 1 ml/min before attempting to identify motor neurons. An extracellular electrode was applied to the right BN2 shortly after perfusion was started.
Once the desired motor neurons had been identified (using criteria described in the Results section), the loose connective tissue surrounding the RN and the small nerve branches leaving the common portion of the RN were dissected away. The left BN2, which was still intact, was cut at this point. The right RN was then cut and an extracellular electrode was applied to it.
To prepare for the behavioral portion of the experiment, Aplysia saline was introduced into the cannulas and gradually washed into the ganglion and lip chambers over a 60 min period. Cannula flow was 2 ml/min. Once the saline wash was completed, the buccal mass cannula was gently removed. This greatly reduced the chances of sensitizing the preparation, presumably by reducing potentially painful mechanical forces on the buccal mass. The preparation was then allowed to sit undisturbed for at least 30 min before we attempted to elicit feeding-like patterns.
Different stimulation protocols were used to elicit the different feeding-like patterns. In vitro pattern I was elicited by applying seaweed extract to the lips. This extract was prepared by soaking 5 g of dried seaweed (Laver, Hun Sing Wong Foods Ltd., Hong Kong) in 40 ml of Aplysia saline for 60 min and then using a press to obtain the extract. In vitro pattern II was elicited by pushing a glass rod between the radula halves with a force of 45-90 mN (5-10 g).
Preparations that did not produce both in vitro patterns were excluded from this study. As our proficiency and experience with this preparation increased, we found that the fraction of preparations producing both in vitro patterns approached 80-90~ The preparations producing only one pattern usually produced in vitro pattern II (rejection-like pattern). Often, these preparations showed signs of sensitization, with the lips contracting in a withdrawal-like movement in response to any stimulus.
We have found two steps that greatly increase the percentage of preparations producing both feeding-like patterns: First, we only used animals displaying spontaneous biting and head waving movements. Second, starting 1-2 days prior to the experiment, feeding was suspended and the animal was transferred to a warm tank (20~ The effectiveness of this latter step was originally reported by Weiss et al. (1986) .
We found that it was critical to determine, on a response by response basis, whether the preparation was producing in vitro pattern I or II. Our data show that a food or mechanical stimulus is likely to elicit the appropriate ingestion-like or rejection-like response. However, this is not guaranteed. A significant fraction of the preparations did not produce both responses. It is also possible to accidentally sensitize the preparation during the experiment, greatly reducing the likelihood of eliciting in vitro pattern I after that point. Since many neurons undergo similar patterns of activity during both in vitro patterns (unpublished observations), there is tremendous potential for confusion unless a reliable criterion is used to classify every response. We recommend that pattern classification be based on BN2 and RN activity. However, it may also be possible to use intracellular recordings from specific identified motor neurons to classify responses (see Results section as well as Cropper et al. 1990a ).
Salines. We found it necessary to add glucose to our salines to prevent the preparation from running down. Otherwise, we observed a decrease in extracellular action potential amplitudes over the course of an experiment, an overall reduction in the number of preparations that responded to a food or mechanical stimulus, and a reduced number of patterns in the preparations that did respond. Presumably, this was due to the neurons exhausting their internal glucose supplies over the 6-10 h duration of a typical experiment. We found that 10 mM glucose seemed to give a high percentage of robustly responding preparations. In several experiments where no glucose was used or where 1 mM glucose was used (approximating the in vivo levels reported by Ram and Young 1992) , we observed a marked decrease in the number of responding preparations, as well as a decreased number of patterns in the preparations that did respond. During the resulting motor patterns, however, we did not observe any differences in the overall structure of extracellular activity on BN2 or the RN, the timing of activity in the specific neurons studied, or the subthreshold activity in these neurons (data not shown).
The following salines were used in this investigation. In each case, pH was adjusted to 7.4-7.5. One liter of Aplysia saline (mM): 450 NaC1, 10 KC1, 22 MgC12, 33 MgSO4, 10 CaC12, 10 glucose, and 10 MOPS. One liter of high divalent cations saline (3 x Ca 2+, 3 x Mg 2+) mM: 270 NaC1, 6 KC1, 120 MgC12, 33 MgSO4, 30 CaC12, 10 glucose, and 10 MOPS. MOPS (free acid) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). Salts were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Springfield, N J). Glucose was purchased from GIBCO (Grand Island, NY).
In vivo/in vitro cuff electrode measurements. We combined in vivo cuff electrode recordings with intracellular stimulation to determine if units corresponding to specific motor neurons could be identified in the in vivo neural patterns observed during biting, swallowing, and rejection responses. In vivo cuff electrode recordings of BN2 and RN activity were made during consummatory feeding behavior in intact, freely moving animals using the procedure of Morton and Chiel (1993) . After completing the in vivo recordings, the animal's buccal mass and buccal ganglion were carefully removed with the cuff electrodes intact, and transferred to a Sylgard-lined recording chamber. To minimize mechanical stress on the cuffed nerves, we cut most of the buccal nerves once the preparation was in the recording chamber. In preparations where identified neurons B8a and B8b were to be studied, all buccal nerves were cut except the left and right RNs. In preparations where identified neuron B10 was to be studied, all buccal nerves were cut except the cuffed BN2. Once the preparation was pinned out and mechanical stress had been minimized, the hemi-ganglion contralateral to the BN2 cuff was desheathed. In preparations where B10 was studied, an EMG electrode was then inserted into the middle of the I1/I3 muscle (mm region, in the notation of Nagahama and Takata 1988) ipsilateral to the BN2 cuff. The desired neurons were identified using criteria described in the Results section. Each neuron was associated with its extracellular unit by injecting depolarizing current into that neuron while recording from the previously implanted cuff electrodes. We determined the amplitude range of each neuron's extracellular unit by searching for the largest and smallest units elicited by the depolarizing current. When an extracellular unit from the in vivo record fell within a given neuron's amplitude range, we considered it to be similar to that neuron's extracellular unit.
We found two steps that greatly increased the number of preparations in which the cuff electrodes transduced signals during the in vitro portion of the experiment. First, we desheathed the ganglion in 100% Aplysia saline instead of a mixture of 50% Aplysia saline and 50% isotonic MgCI2. Second, we maintained the bath temperature below approximately 13-14~ during the in vitro portion of the experiment.
Results
The purpose of this investigation was to develop a criterion to distinguish ingestion from rejection based on the activity of specific, identified motor neurons. We approached this problem in 4 steps. First, we developed a reduced preparation that generated ingestion-like and rejection-like motor patterns. Second, we identified motor neurons that projected through BN2 or the RN (B5 and B1, in the notation of Kandel 1979) . These were the nerves used to define ingestion and rejection motor patterns in vivo (Morton and Chiel 1993) . Third, we determined the activity patterns of the identified neurons during the ingestion-like and rejection-like motor patterns produced by the reduced preparation. Finally, we confirmed that these neurons were likely to undergo similar activity patterns in vivo during ingestion and rejection.
Terms used to describe neural activity
We will be using several terms that were originally used to describe the in vivo motor patterns recorded from BN2 and the RN during consummatory feeding in Aplysia (Morton and Chiel 1993) . Large unit BN2 activity refers to activity in the largest three groups of BN2 units (arrows 1, 2, and 3, Fig. 2A ). The onset of large unit BN2 activity is a characteristic feature in every pattern, and is indicated by a starred arrow ( Fig. 2A) . Large unit RN activity refers to activity in all of the large RN units (ar- 
A reduced preparation produces two different feeding-like motor patterns
We have developed a reduced preparation that produces two different motor patterns in response to two different physiological stimuli. A food stimulus (continuous application of seaweed extract to the lips and perioral zone) elicited multiple repetitions of a motor pattern that resembled the in vivo neural activity associated with ingestion responses. This pattern was characterized by large unit RN activity occurring mainly after the onset of large unit BN2 activity ( Fig. 2A and C) . We have named this motor pattern in vitro pattern I.
We characterized the preparation's response to food stimulation as follows. In 5 reduced preparations, seaweed extract was continuously applied for 192 _ 62 s (mean _ SD; N = 7 stimulations; stimulus duration was not closely regulated). Each stimulation elicited 11 + 3 occurrences of in vitro pattern I. Unequivocal in Fractional overlap = 0.0 Before the onset of unequivocal in vitro pattern I activity, the preparation was either quiescent or showed a gradual increase in activity that abruptly ended with the onset of in vitro pattern I. During this study, we typically continued food stimulation until after patterned activity stopped. If the preparation was allowed to rest for 5-10 min between each stimulation, then in vitro pattern I could be repeatedly elicited.
Gentle mechanical stimulation of the buccal mass (pushing a glass rod between the two halves of the radula with a force of 45-90 mN) elicited multiple repetitions of a motor program that resembled the in vivo neural activity associated with rejection. This pattern was character-ized by large unit RN activity ending prior to the onset of large unit BN2 activity ( Fig. 2B and D) . We have named this motor pattern in vitro pattern II.
We characterized the preparation's response to mechanical stimulation as follows. In 5 reduced preparations, the glass rod was applied for 75 _+ 30 s (mean _+ SD; N = 11 stimulations; stimulus duration was not closely regulated). Each stimulation elicited 4 ___ 2 occurrences of in vitro pattern II. Unequivocal in vitro pattern II activity started 26 _+ 23 s after the start of stimulation. After the end of stimulation, in vitro pattern II activity continued for 25 ___ 38 s. If the preparation was allowed to rest for 5 10 minutes between each stimulation, then in vitro pattern II could be repeatedly elicited.
Before the onset of unequivocal in vitro pattern II activity, the reduced preparation typically produced 1-2 motor patterns that were intermediate between in vitro patterns I and II. These intermediate patterns were characterized by large unit RN activity starting several seconds before, and continuing until several seconds after the onset of large unit BN2 activity (Fig. 2E ). Intermediate patterns were also observed in vivo (Morton and Chiel 1993) ; however, their behavioral significance is unclear. We excluded these initial intermediate patterns from this study.
Some occurrences of in vitro pattern II had an additional burst of large unit RN activity occurring late in the pattern (unlabeled arrow, Fig. 2F ). In 5 preparations, we found that 24% of the occurrences of in vitro pattern II had this additional RN burst (9 of 38 patterns, total of 9 mechanical stimulations). This variation of in vitro pattern II was mainly observed early in the sequence of responses. In vivo, a similar variation in pattern II was observed, occurring mainly at transitions to or from other types of responses, but also occurring within chains of rejection responses (Morton and Chiel 1993) .
Comparison of in vitro and in vivo motor patterns
How closely do the feeding-like motor patterns produced by the reduced preparation resemble the feeding motor patterns observed in vivo? To answer this question, we compared three different aspects of the in vivo and in vitro motor patterns: the structure of large unit BN2 activity, the structure of large unit RN activity, and the timing of RN activity relative to BN2 activity.
BN2 activity during the in vitro motor patterns resembles that seen in vivo (Morton and Chiel 1993) . Both in vivo and in vitro, the largest three groups of BN2 units (arrows 1, 2, and 3, Fig. 2A and B) underwent a characteristic pattern of activity. This pattern started with the sudden onset of activity in the third largest group of units (starred arrow, Fig. 2A and B) followed by activity in the largest and second largest groups of units. We observed that activity in the second largest group of BN2 units tended to be weak during in vitro pattern II. This was also observed in vivo, especially during chains of rejection responses (see right-most patterns in Fig. 9 of Morton and Chiel 1993) .
RN activity during the in vitro patterns resembles that seen in vivo (Morton and Chiel 1993) . Both in vitro and in vivo, RN activity was characterized by intense activity in several large units (arrow 4, Fig. 2A and B), separated by long periods of inactivity in these large units. Using in vivo nerve recordings, we have shown that ingestion can be distinguished from rejection using the fractional overlap, a quantitative measure of the timing of large unit RN activity relative to BN2 activity (Morton and Chiel 1993) . The fractional overlap is defined to be the fraction of RN activity occurring after the onset of large unit BN2 activity (see Fig. 2 legend) . As an illustration, the pattern in Fig. 2A has a fractional overlap of 0.9, while the pattern in Fig. 2B has a fractional overlap of 0.0. We reported (Morton and Chiel 1993) that the in vivo neural activity observed during biting and swallowing (i.e. ingestion responses) had fractional overlaps of 0.9 _+ 0.2 and 0.9 _+ 0.1, respectively (mean _+ SD, 40 bites, 86 seaweed swallows) while the in vivo neural activity observed during rejection had a fractional overlap of 0.1 _ 0.2 (27 rejections).
The motor patterns produced by the reduced preparation have fractional overlaps similar to those observed in vivo. We based our calculations on the patterns produced by 5 reduced preparations in response to food and mechanical stimulation. For food stimulation, the fractional overlaps were calculated for all neural patterns observed during the stimulation period. For mechanical stimulation, the fractional overlaps were calculated for all patterns occurring after the initial intermediate patterns and within 120 s after the end of the stimulation. We found that patterns elicited by seaweed extract stimulation had fractional overlaps of 0.8 _+ 0.1 (mean _+ SD, N = 38). Patterns elicited by mechanical stimulation had fractional overlaps of 0.04 _+ 0.2 (N = 37).
These results suggest that in response to a food or mechanical stimulus, the reduced preparation generates the appropriate ingestion-like or rejection-like motor patterns.
Motor neurons that project through the radula nerve
We found that two large buccal ganglion neurons, named B8a and B8b (Gardner 1971; Church and Lloyd 1991) , send axons through the RN and act to close the radula. These two neurons have very similar properties, and will therefore be discussed together. Figure 3A shows that the axon of B8a enters the common portion of the RN, bifurcates, and sends a branch down the left and right RNs. B8b has a similar morphology, with its soma located just lateral to that of B8a. If the left and right RNs were left intact, then stimulating these neurons produced bilateral radula closure (B8a is illustrated in Fig. 3B ). These neurons appeared as large units in both the right and left RNs (B8a is illustrated in Fig. 3C ). B8a and B8b produced large EJCs in the 14 muscle (B8b is illustrated in the left traces of Fig. 3D ). These EJCs persisted in high divalent cations saline (right traces, Fig. 3D ), suggesting a monosynaptic connection. The EJCs produced by stimulating these neurons were either weakly facilitating or non-facilitating (B8b is illustrated in Fig. 3E ). We could find no evidence of electrical coupling between these two In this study, we identified neurons B8a and B8b based on their soma location, their ability to produce bilateral radula closure when stimulated, and their appearance as large units in extracellular recordings of the RN. In 6 preparations, the morphology of either B8a, B8b, or both was verified by filling them with Lucifer yellow.
Based on our observations, we could only distinguish B8a from B8b using soma location. Since this is considered to be a relatively weak criterion, we adopted the convention of Church and Lloyd (1991) in which a letter following the neuron's number designator denotes the inability to uniquely identify that neuron as an individual. Our designations for B8a and B8b are consistent with the notation of Church and Lloyd (1991) , in which the soma of B8b is located lateral to that of B8a.
Our data suggest that there are two B8 neurons in each hemiganglion. In the hundreds of preparations in which we have identified these neurons, we almost always found 1 or 2 B8 neurons in each hemiganglion. When only one B8 was found, there was usually evidence that the other B8 had been killed during desheathing. In one preparation, we found 3 B8 neurons in a single hemiganglion. However, this appears to be a relatively rare occurrence.
A motor neuron that projects through buccal nerve 2
We found that a large buccal ganglion neuron named B10 (Gardner 1971; Church and Lloyd 1991) sends its axon through BN2 and acts to close the jaws and retract the radula. Figure 4A shows that this neuron has a bipolar morphology, sending axons to the In each case, B10 was identified using the criteria listed in the text. A Camera lucida drawing of a Lucifer yellow fill showing that B10 projected into the ipsilateral and contralateral BN2. We found B10 on the caudal side of the buccal ganglion. B Stimulation of B10 in a buccal mass-buccal ganglion preparation with BN2 bilaterally intact produced jaw closure and a sphincter-like contraction of the anterior buccal mass (top two traces). Jaw closure forces were measured using a pair of force transducing forceps. When the radula was held in a protracted position, the anterior buccal mass contractions produced by B10 stimulation produced retraction-like movements of the radula (bottom two traces). An upward deflection on the radula position trace indicates a retraction movement. The radula was held in a protracted position by pinning the jaws to the bottom of a Sylgard-lined Petri dish, attaching a silk suture to the posterior portion of the radula, leading this suture out between the jaws, and pulling the radula forward by pulling on the suture. Radula position was measured using a displacement transducer attached to the suture. C Intracellular stimulation of B10 showed that this neuron appeared as a large unit in extracellular recordings of the ipsilateral and contralateral BN2 (left traces). In the same preparation, shocking the RN (20 Hz, 10 ms pulses, 1 s duration) produced a motor pattern in which this neuron contributed to activity in the third largest group of BN2 units (right traces). D Action potentials and the associated I1/13 EJCs in Aplysia saline (left traces) and high divalent cations saline (right traces). These data were obtained from the same preparation. Action potentials were elicited by injecting depolarizing current. EJCs were recorded from the center of the 11/13 muscle (mm region, in the notation of Nagahama and Takata 1988 
F
-4-ipsilateral and contralateral BN2. In a preparation in which BN2 was left iritact bilaterally, stimulating B10 produced a sphincter-like constriction of the anterior buccal cavity and caused the jaws to close (N = 4; top two traces, Fig. 4B ). In a previous study (Morton and Chiel 1993) , we showed that nerve fibers projecting through BN2 can cause retraction-like movements when the radula is held in a protracted position. We therefore performed experiments in which the radula was pulled forward into a protracted position while stimulating this neuron. Under these conditions, we found that B10 could produce retraction-like movements (N --3; bottom two traces, Fig. 4B ). B10 appeared bilaterally as a large unit in extracellular recordings of BN2 (Fig. 4C) . The left traces of Fig. 4D show that this neuron produced EJCs in the center of the left and right I~/I3 muscles (mm region, in the notation of Nagahama and Takata 1988) . These EJCs persisted in high divalent cations saline (right traces, Fig. 4D ), suggesting a monosynaptic connection. Consistent with the results of , the EJCs produced by B10 showed evidence of facilitation (Fig. 4E) . These characteristically small, rapidly facilitating EJCs combined with the bilateral BN2 projections proved to be very useful criteria for identifying this motor neuron.
In this study, we identified B10 based on its soma location, its bilateral BN2 projections, and its ability to produce small, rapidly facilitating EJCs in the I1/I 3 muscle. After most experiments involving B10, its morphology was verified by filling it with Lucifer yellow.
Activity of B8a and B8b during in vitro patterns I and II
The in vitro activity of B8a and B8b is consistent with observations of in vivo neural activity during ingestion and rejection. During in vitro pattern I, B8a and B8b activity occurred mainly after the onset of large unit BN2 activity (Fig. 5A) . During in vitro pattern II, activity in these neurons ended prior to the onset of large unit BN2 activity (Fig. 5B ). B8a and B8b were associated with large RN units (Fig. 5C ) and contributed to the RN activity present during both in vitro patterns (compare Fig. 5A-C) . At a higher time resolution, a 1 : 1 correspondence can be seen between action potentials in these neurons and the large RN units present during both in vitro patterns (right traces, Fig. 5D and E). In addition, when in vitro pattern II had a second burst of RN units (Fig. 2F ), B8a and B8b contributed to the second RN burst (data not shown). The contribution of B8a and B8b to large unit RN activity, combined with the similarity of in vitro and in vivo RN activity, suggests that a portion of the large unit RN activity observed in vivo may represent the activity of B8a and B8b.
B8a and B8b contribute significantly to the large unit RN activity observed during in vitro patterns I and II. We quantified the contribution of these neurons by comparing the number of action potentials in B8a and B8b to the number of large RN units present during the in vitro patterns. During 16 occurrences of in vitro pattern I and 17 occurrences of in vitro pattern II, B8a and B8b accounted for 51 _+ 15% (mean + SD) and 75 _ 28%, respectively, of the large RN units. Assuming that the contralateral B8a and B8b are active at approximately the same frequencies, one can estimate the number of RN units associated with activity in all 4 B8 neurons by doubling these mean percentages. Thus, during in vitro pattern I, we estimate that all 4 B8 neurons account for approximately all of the large RN units (i.e., twice 51%, or approximately 102%). In contrast, during in vitro pattern II, the estimated number of action potentials in all 4 B8 neurons exceeds the number of RN units by 50% (i.e., twice 75%, or approximately 150%).
One possible explanation for this excess of B8 action potentials is a significant degree of simultaneous firing in the B8 neurons during in vitro pattern II. If the B8 neurons were the only large RN units, then perfectly asynchronous firing would result in the number of action potentials in these neurons equaling the number of large RN units. In contrast, if all 4 B8 neurons were to fire in a perfectly simultaneous manner, then the number of action potentials in these neurons would exceed the number of large RN units by 300% (i.e. 4 simultaneous action potentials, one in each B8, would produce one RN unit). Since the estimated number of B8 action potentials exceeds the number of RN units by 50%, our data suggest a moderate degree of simultaneous firing in these neurons during in vitro pattern II.
The subthreshold activity in B8a and B8b may determine the degree of simultaneous firing in these neurons. During in vitro pattern I, subthreshold activity in B8a and B8b consisted of a slow, plateau-like depolarization ( Fig. 5A and D) . This depolarization was associated with asynchronous activation of these neurons (left traces, Fig. 5D ). During in vitro pattern II, however, subthreshold activity in B8a and B8b consisted of a series of large, regularly occurring EPSPs ( Fig. 5B and E) . These EPSPs appeared to be generated by multiple presynaptic neurons, since some were small with multiple peaks (arrow 1, Fig. 5E ) and some were large with a single peak (arrow 2, Fig. 5E ). Because these EPSPs occurred at nearly identical times in B8a and B8b, they could cause nearly
Fig.
6A-E. Activity of B10 (putative radula retractor) and B8a (putative radula closer) during in vitro patterns I and II. The starred arrows indicate the onset of large unit BN2 activity. All of the data in this figure were obtained from the same preparation. Similar patterns of activity in B10 were observed in a total of 4 preparations. Records labeled PRE represent the neural activity observed just before the food or mechanical stimulation was applied. Records labeled POSTrepresent the neural activity observed after the preparation stopped generating patterned activity following the end of the food or mechanical stimulation. A In vitro pattern I (ingestionlike pattern). B10 and B8a were active together. The bar under the RN trace indicates data that are shown at a higher time resolution in part D. The B8a electrode drifted over the course of this stimulation, producing the voltage shift seen by comparing the PRE and POST traces. B In vitro pattern II (rejection-like pattern). B10 became active with the onset of large unit BN2 activity. B8a activity ended prior to the onset of large unit BN2 activity. The bar under the RN trace indicates data that are shown at a higher time resolution in part E. C Injecting depolarizing current into B10 produced 1:1 action potentials in the BN2 record. These BN2 units clearly showed that B10 contributed to the activity observed just after the onset of large unit BN2 activity during the in vitro patterns in parts A and B. Injecting depolarizing current into B8a showed that it contributed to the large unit RN activity seen during both patterns. Fig. 5E ). When B8a and B8b fire simultaneously, they produce a larger, compound action potential in the RN. This can be directly observed in the right traces of Fig. 5E . The first B8a action potential was associated with a characteristically sized unit on the RN. The last B8b action potential was associated with a slightly larger unit on the RN. Arrow number 3 points to a RN unit that was associated with simultaneous action potentials in B8a and B8b. This unit is larger than either of the units associated with B8a or B8b alone. In the same preparation, after patterned activity had stopped, simultaneous action potentials in B8a and B8b elicited by a train of depolarizing current pulses produced a compound action potential (Fig. 5F ) whose size was similar to the unit indicated by arrow 3 (Fig. 5E) . Thus, the appearance of larger units in the RN during in vitro pattern II (compare RN traces in Fig. 5A and B) may reflect increased simultaneity in the firing of B8a and B8b during this pattern.
The in vitro activity and peripheral actions of B8a and B8b are consistent with the radula movements observed during ingestion and rejection. In a previous study (Morton and Chiel 1993), we showed that the timing of radula closure relative to radula protraction and retraction distinguishes ingestion from rejection. During ingestion, the radula is opened as it protracts and closed as it retracts. During rejection, the radula is closed as it protracts and opened as it retracts. Using the onset of large unit BN2 activity as an approximate marker for the end of protraction and the start of retraction (Morton and Chiel 1993) , our results suggest that B8a and B8b (putative radula closers) are active during the retraction portion of in vitro pattern I (ingestion-like pattern) and the protraction portion of in vitro pattern II (rejection-like pattern). Thus, these radula closers were active when the radula was expected to be closed.
Activity of BlO during in vitro patterns I and II
The in vitro activity of B10 is consistent with in vivo neural activity observed during ingestion and rejection. During in vitro patterns I and II, B10 became active with the onset of large unit BN2 activity (Fig. 6A and B) , contributing to the third largest group of units (Fig. 6C) . At a higher time resolution, a 1 : 1 correspondence can be seen between action potentials in B10 and members of the third largest group of BN2 units during both in vitro patterns (unlabeled arrows, right traces, Fig. 6D and E) . The contribution of B 10 to this group of BN2 units, combined with the similarity of in vitro and in vivo BN2 activity, suggests that B10 may become active with the onset of large unit BN2 activity in vivo.
High time resolution views of in vitro patterns I and II (left traces, Fig. 6D and E) show that B10 accounts for some, but not all, of the activity observed in the third largest group of BN2 units. We quantified B10's contribution by comparing the number of action potentials in this neuron to the number of spikes in the third largest group of BN2 units. We made this comparison during the 2 s following the onset of BN2 activity, when B10 was maximally active. During 13 occurrences of in vitro pattern I and 10 occurrences of in vitro pattern II, B10 accounted for 31 _+ 9% (mean _+ SD) and 27 _ 11%, respectively, of activity in the third largest group of BN2 units. If one assumes that all neurons contributing to this group of BN2 units are active at roughly the same frequency, then these results suggest that there may be 2-3 additional neurons in this group.
The in vitro activity and peripheral actions of B10 are consistent with the radula movements observed during ingestion and rejection. B10 becomes active with the onset of large unit BN2 activity. Since the onset of large unit BN2 activity is an approximate marker for the start of retraction, our data suggest that B10 is active when the radula is near its maximally protracted position and is starting to retract. Thus, this neuron, which can produce retraction-like movements when the radula is protracted (Fig. 4B, bottom traces) , could be functioning as a retractor by squeezing the radula-odontophore backwards using a sphincter-like contraction of the I1/I 3 muscle. B10 may also contribute to jaw closure as the radula retracts, which is consistent with the jaw movements observed during ingestion and rejection (Morton and Chiel 1993) .
Motor neuron activity distinguishes in vitro patterns I and II
The relative timing of activity in B8a, B8b, and B10 can be used to distinguish in vitro pattern I from in vitro pattern II. Our data suggest that during in vitro pattern I, all three neurons are active together (Figs. 5A and 6A ). During in vitro pattern II, however, our data suggest that activity in B8a and B8b ends prior to the onset of activity in B10 (Figs. 5B and 6B ).
Likely contribution of B8a, B8b, and BIO to in vivo feeding motor patterns
The data in Figs. 5 and 6 show that B8a, B8b, and B10 undergo characteristic activity patterns during in vitro patterns I and II, and that these neurons are associated with characteristically sized BN2 or RN units. Can the activity of these motor neurons be identified in vivo during ingestion (biting or swallowing) and rejection? We answered this question by recording in vivo BN2 and RN activity during feeding behavior, then removing the buccal ganglion with the recording electrodes intact, and identifying the units associated with B8a, B8b, and B10 by stimulating these neurons while recording from the previously implanted electrodes.
Our data suggest that the in vivo activity of B8a and B8b during ingestion and rejection responses is similar to their activity during in vitro patterns I and II. Figure 7A shows examples of the neural activity observed during biting, swallowing, and rejection. After removing the buccal ganglion with the cuff electrodes intact, we found that intracellular stimulation of B8a and B8b produced large units in the RN (Fig. 7B) . A high time resolution view of the RN activity recorded in vivo (Fig. 7C) shows Units similar to B8a and B8b can be seen in the in vivo motor patterns underlying biting, swallowing, and rejection. These data were obtained by first recording in vivo activity on BN2 and the RN using cuff electrodes in an intact, freely moving animal (Morton and Chiel 1993) , and then dissecting out the buccal ganglion with the cuff electrodes intact. The ganglion was desheathed, and the identified motor neurons were intracellularly stimulated while recording from the previously implanted cuff electrodes. Similar results were observed in a total of 3 preparations. A In vivo recordings of BN2 and RN activity during biting, swallowing, and rejection responses.
The bars indicate portions of the RN records that are shown at a higher time resolution in part C. B In the same preparation as part A, injecting depolarizing current into B8a and B8b showed that they appeared as large units in the RN. C Expanded time resolution views of the portions of part A indicated by the bars. Arrows labeled "a" and "b" indicate in vivo RN units with amplitudes similar to those associated with B8a and B8b, respectively that many large RN units had amplitudes similar to the RN units associated with B8a and B8b. The arrows labeled "a" and "b" indicate in vivo units with amplitudes that fell within the ranges for B8a and B8b, respectively. In 2 animals, we determined the amplitude of every large RN unit during a total of 3 bites, 3 swallows, and 3 rejections, and found that 54 ___ 5%, 58 + 4%, and 57 _ 9% (respectively, mean + SD) of these large RN units had amplitudes similar to B8a and B8b. One can see that the timing of activity in these in vivo RN units is consistent with the timing of activity in B8a and B8b during in vitro patterns I and II ( Fig. 5A and B) . Our data also suggest that the in vivo activity of B10 during ingestion and rejection responses is similar to its activity during in vitro patterns I and II. Figure 8A shows examples of the in vivo neural activity observed during biting, swallowing, and rejection. After removing the buccal ganglion with the cuff electrodes intact, we found that intracellular stimulation of B10 produced large units in BN2 (Fig. 8B) . A high time resolution view of the BN2 activity recorded in vivo (Fig. 8C) shows that units present at the onset of large unit BN2 activity had amplitudes similar to the BN2 unit associated with B10. In 3 animals, we determined the amplitudes of every large BN2 unit occurring within 1 s after the onset of large unit BN2 activity during a total of 3 bites, 3 swallows, and 3 rejections, and found that 56 _+ 15%, 53 _ 15%, and 37 _ 16% (respectively, mean _ SD) of these BN2 units had amplitudes similar to B10. One can see that the timing of activity in these BN2 units is consistent with the activity of B10 during in vitro patterns I and II ( Fig. 6A and B).
Activity in B4/5 during in vitro patterns I and II
B4 and B5 are easily identified buccal ganglion neurons that have been extensively studied in this system due to Units similar to B10 can be seen in the in vivo motor patterns underlying biting, swallowing, and rejection. These data were obtained by first recording in vivo activity on BN2 and the RN using cuff electrodes in an intact, freely moving animal (Morton and Chiel 1993) , and then dissecting out the buccal ganglion with the cuff electrodes intact. The ganglion was desheathed, and the identified motor neurons were intracellularly stimulated while recording from the previously implanted cuff electrodes. Similar results were observed in a total of 3 preparations. The starred arrows indicate the onset of large unit BN2 activity. A In vivo recordings of BN2 and RN activity during biting, swallowing, and rejection responses. The bars indicate portions of the BN2 records that are shown at a higher time resolution in part C. B In the same preparation as part A, injecting depolarizing current into B10 showed that it appeared as a large BN2 unit. C Expanded time resolution views of the portions of part A indicated by the bars. The BN2 units present at the onset of large unit BNZ activity had amplitudes similar to those associated with B10 their widespread synaptic connections (Gardner 1971; Church and Lloyd 1991) and their activity during motor patterns (Sossin et al. 1987; Susswein and Byrne 1988; Plummer and Kirk 1990; Rosen et al. 1991) . Since many of these groups have used B4/5 activity as a timing reference during buccal ganglion motor patterns, we decided to record the activity of these neurons during in vitro patterns I and II. We identified these neurons using soma size, soma location, and their ability to produce fast IPSPs in other large buccal ganglion neurons (Gardner 1971) . Our data show that the onset of activity in B4 and B5 occurred just before the onset of large unit BN2 activity during both in vitro patterns (Fig. 9) . We consistently observed that the activity of B4 was very similar to that of B5. Fig. 9A , B. Activity of B4 and B5 during in vitro patterns I and II. All of the data in this figure were obtained from the same preparation. Similar patterns of activity were observed in B4, B5, or both in a total of 7 preparations. Records labeled PRE represent the neural activity observed just before the food or mechanical stimulation was applied. Records labeled POST represent the neural activity observed after the preparation stopped generating patterned activity following the end of the food or mechanical stimulation. The starred arrow pointing to the BN2 trace indicates the onset of large unit BN2 activity. A In vitro pattern I (ingestion-like pattern). Both B4 and B5 became active just before the onset of large unit BN2 activity. B In vitro pattern II (rejection-like pattern). The timing of activity in B4 and B5 was similar to that seen during in vitro pattern I
Discussion
The likely in vivo activity of B8a, B8b, and BIO during ingestion and rejection Three lines of evidence suggest that B8a, B8b, and B10 are active together during ingestion, while activity in B8a and B8b ends prior to the onset of activity in B10 during rejection. First, this can be directly observed during the ingestion-like and rejection-like patterns produced by the reduced preparation (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Second, extracellular units with amplitudes similar to those of B8a, B8b, and B10 can be seen in recordings of in vivo activity during feeding (Figs. 7 and 8 ). The timing of activity in these in vivo units during ingestion and rejection is consistent with the timing of activity in B8a, B8b, and B10 during the ingestion-like and rejection-like patterns. Finally, the activity of B8a, B8b, and B10 during the ingestion-like and rejection-like patterns is consistent with the radula movements observed during ingestion and rejection. During the ingestion-like pattern, B8a and B8b (radula closers) are active together with B10 (radula retractor), consistent with the observation that during ingestion, the radula is opened as it protracts and closed as it retracts. During the rejection-like pattern, activity in B8a and B8b ends prior to the onset of activity in B10, consistent with the observation that during rejection, the radula is closed as it protracts and opened as it retracts.
The timing of activity in B8a/b relative to BIO distinguishes ingestion from rejection
Our results suggest that the timing of activity in B8a and B8b relative to activity in B10 can be used as a criterion to distinguish ingestion responses (biting or swallowing) from rejection responses. This criterion is unique because it has been linked to the actual radula movements that distinguish ingestion from rejection. This distinguishing criterion represents an important tool for understanding how Aplysia's nervous system generates different feeding responses. In the stomatogastric system, focusing on the similarities and differences between different motor patterns has revealed some of the mechanisms used to determine which motor pattern is generated. Examples include the switching of the VD neuron between the pyloric and cardiac sac circuits (Hooper and Moulins 1989) , and the fusion of two pattern generators to form a third, different pattern generator (Dickenson et al. 1990 ).
Are in vitro patterns I and II behaviorally relevant?
A major concern in developing a reduced preparation is whether or not the patterns produced by the preparation are behaviorally relevant. There are several lines of evidence suggesting that the preparation described in this paper is producing ingestion-like and rejection-like patterns. First, during in vitro patterns I and II, the extracellular activity observed in the RN and BN2 is qualitatively similar to the activity observed in vivo during ingestion and rejection. Second, the timing of RN activity relative to the onset of BN2 activity during in vitro patterns I and II is quantitatively similar to that seen in vivo. Third, the activity of B8a, B8b, and B10 during in vitro patterns I and II resembles the likely in vivo activity of these neurons during ingestion and rejection. Finally, the stimuli used to elicit these in vitro patterns are similar to the stimuli used to elicit ingestion and rejection in vivo.
An important difference between the in vitro and in vivo patterns is the way in which in vitro pattern II is elicited. In vitro pattern II is elicited by mechanically stimulating the buccal mass in the absence of chemostimulation. In contrast, in vivo pattern II (i.e. rejection) is elicited by leading the animal through a progression of behavioral responses that results in tricking the animal into swallowing an inedible object (a polyethylene tube). One could argue that rejection is elicited in response to mechanical stimulation of structures located within the buccal cavity as the animal attempts to swallow the polyethylene tube. If this is the case, then the protocol used to elicit in vitro pattern II could be consistent with the protocol used to elicit rejection in vivo. However, we cannot discount the possibility that the stimuli used to trick the animal into swallowing the tube may play a role in shaping the subsequent rejection responses.
It is important to keep in mind that in vivo, pattern I is associated with more than one type of behavioral response (i.e. biting or swallowing). Since in vivo pattern I cannot distinguish biting from swallowing, it is not clear whether in vitro pattern I represents a biting response, a swallowing response, or some combination of the two. Since the stimulus used to elicit in vitro pattern I elicits biting responses in intact, freely moving animals, one would expect in vitro pattern I to represent a biting-like response. However, we cannot discount the possibility that it represents a swallowing response or some combination of biting and swallowing.
We observed that in vitro patterns I and II tended to have longer durations than in vivo patterns I and II (generally by 50-100%). This difference may be caused by the disruption of proprioceptive feedback as a result of removing most of the animal's periphery. It is interesting to note that in vivo, bilateral lesions of buccal nerves 1, 2, or 3 do not produce a significant change in response duration (Chiel et al., unpublished observations) . However, bilateral lesions of the RNs produced an approximate doubling in the duration of biting responses (Morton and Chiel 1993) . This raises the possibility that mechanosensory inputs passing through the RNs may play an important role in shaping each feeding response. Weiss et al. (1986) have developed a reduced Aplysia preparation that produces ingestion-like and rejectionlike responses. By monitoring pressure in the buccal artery, this group has presented evidence suggesting that radula protraction and retraction movements are made up of both active and passive components. Since most of the buccal mass innervation is cut in our preparation, it is difficult to directly compare our results to those of Weiss et al. However, our results suggest that there is an active component to the early portion of radula retraction (i.e. the "return to rest" of Weiss et al.) and that identified neuron B10 is likely to contribute to this component. B10 acts to close the jaws and retract the radula (Fig. 4B) . In addition, this neuron becomes active with the onset of large unit BN2 activity during both in vitro patterns (Fig. 6) . Since the onset of large unit BN2 activity is an approximate marker for the start of retraction (Morton and Chiel 1993) , this suggests that B10 is active during the early portion of radula retraction in vivo, and is thus likely to contribute to retraction movements.
Active and passive movements during ingestion and rejection

Are in vitro patterns I and II related to patterns produced by isolated buccal ganglia?
Susswein and Byrne (1988) have described two patterns of activity that can be observed in an isolated buccal ganglion. These patterns, named pattern 1 and pattern 2, can occur spontaneously. In addition, pattern 2 can be elicited by nerve shock, as well as by intracellular stimulation of a number of different buccal ganglion neurons. In a separate study , it has been shown that esophageal nerve shock produces activity resembling in vitro pattern II. This suggests that the pattern 2 described by Susswein and Byrne may correspond to the in vitro pattern II described in this study, and thus may correspond to a rejection-like motor pattern. Sossin et al. (1987) have described several different patterns generated by an isolated buccal ganglion in response to bath application of serotonin or various neuropeptides. Combining the procedure of Sossin et al. with extracellular recordings of BN2 and RN activity, we have found that bath application of SCPB elicits a rejectionlike motor pattern (data not shown). It is interesting to note that a number of SCP-ergic neurons project via the esophageal nerve (Lloyd et al. 1985) . Since both esophageal nerve shock and bath application of SCPB elicit rejection-like patterns, this result suggests that SCP-ergic neurons may play an important role in producing rejection responses.
Do the ingestion and rejection pattern generators share a common set of neurons?
There are many similarities between in vitro pattern I (ingestion-like pattern) and in vitro pattern II (rejectionlike pattern), raising the possibility that there may be a significant amount of common circuitry shared by the ingestion and rejection pattern generators. Both in vivo and in vitro, BN2 recordings suggest that many motor neurons undergo similar patterns of activity during these two responses. We have confirmed this observation for one BN2 motor neuron, B10 (Fig. 6 ). In addition, the timing of activity in identified neurons B4 and B5 is similar during these two responses. B4 and B5 have widespread central synaptic connections (Gardner 1971; Rosen et al. 1982; Susswein and Byrne 1988; Plummer and Kirk 1990; Church and Lloyd 1991; Rosen et al. 1991) , may play a role in shaping motor output during patterned activity Takata 1989, 1990) , and may have a role as command-like elements controlling the feeding circuitry (Susswein and Byrne 1988) .
Widespread similarities between ingestion and rejection motor patterns have been reported in another marine mollusc, Pleurobranchaea californica. Using EMG recordings from intact, freely moving animals, Croll and Davis (1981) found that the activity in most buccal muscles was similar during ingestion and rejection. They hypothesized that the neural circuitry producing these responses consisted of a single pattern generator that underwent minor modifications to produce ingestion or rejection. McClellan (1982a,b) then showed that because of these similarities, the criteria used to distinguish ingestion-like and rejection-like responses in a reduced preparation of Pleurobranchaea needed to be very carefully selected. Croll et al. (1985a--c) went on to show that a number of command-like elements participated in both ingestion-like and rejection-like patterns, providing more direct evidence that these two circuits share a common group of neurons.
Our data also suggest that there are differences between the neural circuits mediating ingestion and rejection. This can be seen in the sub-threshold activity of B8a and B8b. During in vitro pattern I, B8a and B8b activity is associated with a broad, slow depolarization ( Fig. 5A and D). During in vitro pattern II, however, B8a and B8b activity is associated with a series of large EPSPs ( Fig. 5B and E). This clear difference in sub-threshold activity suggests that different presynaptic elements may be mediating activity in B8a and B8b during these two motor patterns.
These observations suggest that it may be advantageous to approach this system as a single pattern generator that produces more than one motor pattern, rather than as a set of separate pattern generators, with each one producing a different motor pattern. In other systems where this strategy has been applied, it has led to the identification of shared neurons and mechanisms of neuronal reorganization. Examples include the crustacean stomatogastric system (Hooper and Moulins 1989; Dickenson et al. 1990; Weimann et al. 1991) , the Tritonia escape system (Getting and Dekin 1985) , and the ventilatory system of the shore crab (DiCaprio 1985 (DiCaprio , 1989 (DiCaprio , 1990 . B8a, B8b, and BIO: neural correlate of a decision Since Aplysia's consummatory feeding behavior is made up of several different responses, the animal must decide which response to carry out. This decision is shaped not only by sensory information (Kupfermann 1974; Cropper et al. 1990a; Kupfermann et al. 1991; Morton and Chiel 1993) , but also by learning (Susswein et al. 1986; Chiel and Susswein 1993) and by motivational state (Kupfermann 1974; Kupfermann and Carew 1974; Kupfermann et al. 1991) .
Timing of activity in
In a previous study (Morton and Chiel 1993) , we showed that the timing of radula closure during the radula protraction-retraction cycle comprises a major functional difference between ingestion and rejection responses. In the present study, we have shown that the timing of activity in B8a/b relative to activity in B10 is likely to contribute to that difference, and thus represents a neural correlate of the animal's decision to either ingest or reject. Studying the neural circuitry that mediates activity in B8a, B8b, and B10 could provide insight into the mechanisms of decision making and neural reorganization that underlie the generation of Aplysia's consummatory feeding behavior.
